This paper presents a study conducted at major rotaries for quantifying the traffic noise levels by considering the vehicle volume and their respective honking as governing parameters for heterogeneous traffic. Traffic volume and traffic noise data was collected using a digital video camera and a class 1 sound level meter, respectively. The traffic noise data was analysed using noise tools for identifying the noise level variation. The data collected was subjected to statistical analysis for light, medium and heavy vehicles, and their contribution towards noise levels is proven to be effective with the forthright fact that, heavy vehicles and their corresponding honking were majorly affecting the equivalent noise level compared to other vehicular proportion. An equivalent noise level [LAeq (dB)] rise of 2 to 6 dB (A) is solely caused by heavy vehicles, which is an important observation to be considered for traffic noise analysis at the rotaries. Based on the obtained results from one of the rotaries, noise prediction model is developed for estimating the LAeq (dB), which is able to predict the noise levels with good precision when validated with the data collected at second rotary intersection for different vehicle volumes.
INTRODUCTION
Quietness has become an imperil species nowadays, as necessity of life is finding its existence in friction with the world. Especially, rapid road infrastructure development in many countries is resulting in high air and noise pollution levels [1] . With the globalization and the decentralized industrial growth in the last several decades, small and medium towns are experiencing a huge population growth along with heavy city traffic and pollution [2] - [5] . As an example, globalization effect was so drastic on transportation sector in such a way that, a study shows that, a 73 % of noise annoyance is from the road traffic alone [6] . Thus, there is a need for contemplation on mitigation of traffic noise by urban planners and road designers before construction of any road network [7] . This inevitable requirement led the need for taking up traffic noise studies by researchers globally including India, especially from the early 1990's, to study the core factors leading to road noise annoyance [8] , [9] . With the incoming of the last decade in India, along with the vital change of demographics in urban areas, vehicles grew at a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 10.5 % between 2002 and 2012 [10] . This vehicle growth will automatically increase the noise pollution which is a serious threat to mankind, as noise produced by road traffic is one of the most important contributors to hearing loss, cardiovascular diseases and depreciation of the quality of life [11] , [12] . Across the globe, several works recognized road traffic noise as a major pollutant *Corresponding author. E-mail address: vc@nitw.ac.in ____________________________________________________________________________ 2020 / 24 24 affecting road side commuters and travellers, whose chances of exposure to the road noise is long-term, which is dangerous to health [13] , [14] . Even with regard to the environmental impact assessment process, 70 % of the companies indicated noise as a dominant environmental aspect among all the environmental pollutants originating from Siaurine Street in Vilnius, Lithuania [15] . This shows the impact of road noise pollution on the community, which needs a thorough study. At present, with a contribution of 55 % to total urban noise, road traffic noise is becoming a major source of noise pollution in cities whose growth can take an exponential high with the present vehicle growth pattern, which can result in extreme noise pollution in the future [16] , [17] .
Accelerating vehicles generate more noise than vehicles travelling at constant speed and they are a major source of noise pollution in cities, particularly near intersections and rotaries/roundabouts where the driving pattern of a vehicle is likely to change. Vehicle kinematics at intersections and rotaries can cause higher noise levels compared to traffic on open roads such as highways due to temporal variations in speed and acceleration [18] . The main objective of constructing rotaries and intersections is often to improve traffic f low and safety on roads. However, the negative upshot is often diversified in the driving pattern of the vehicles, such as speed, change in acceleration or deceleration due to which noise levels tend to increase [19] - [21] . Even though the primary objective of improving traffic flow by reducing the conflict points from a safety point of view is achieved with rotaries/roundabouts, the noise level at these intervenes of urban area will severely affect the people residing nearby as most of the road stretches are passing through residential and commercial zones, where continuous noise exposure can lead to cardiovascular health hazards in humans which is a serious consideration to be made to the core for reducing noise within the limits [22] . Hence, apart from the high speed midblock sections of a highway passing through the urban area, there is a need to initiate the study on evaluating traffic noise pollution near urban units such as intersections, rotaries or roundabouts, where the traffic volumes are high and v ehicle speeds are comparatively lower. Hence, the purpose of this study is to assess the road traffic noise pollution at the rotaries located in different land use sectors including residential and commercial areas, to identify the core factors affecting the noise levels, and to develop a model for prediction of traffic noise levels.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Major literature findings so far proved that, speed of motor vehicles on urban streets is not continuous as in highways due to heterogeneity in traffic. Thus, thorough study on urban street flow through critical units is needed before developing a traffic noise prediction model. Traffic streams at planar intersections such as linear intersections and rotaries/roundabouts are classified with respect to vehicle movement, as: decelerating while approaching the central island, accelerating while moving away from it and vehicles travelling around the island itself [23] . Thus, measuring the noise indices from a single objectifying unit is tough since there is a diversified noise occurrence in and around rotary. As multiple flows are intersecting at these junctions, noise generated by traffic is more disturbing and alleviating, and its mitigation is only possible by detailed investigation to determine the basic factors affecting the noise generation. Globally, several research works have been executed to estimate the noise levels on road network at the traffic calming sections introduced for road traffic speed control which includes road humps, traffic signals and the urban units such as roundabouts/rotaries in identifying the factors affecting noise generation. With the application of traffic calming measures, average traffic speeds will be reduced by ____________________________________________________________________________ 2020 / 24 25 20 kmph [24] . Accordingly, reduction in traffic speeds would result in noise level reduction of 4 to 5 dB (A) [25] . The reduction in traffic speeds and smooth traffic flows would also result in a significant decrease in air pollution [26] . Acceleration of vehicles after a road hump has increased the noise level by about 13 dB (A), compared to the vehicle travel without a road hump [27] . Traffic noise levels increased by about 1 to 4 dB (A) with an increase in traffic volume and with the presence of a road hump [20] . These results solely are expressed by the sudden acceleration achieved by vehicles immediately after crossing the road hump.
Considering the acceleration and vehicle speed effects, several works were reported in the past on noise identification at intersections and roundabouts. Traffic volume and noise level comparison between the roundabouts and intersection show that, lesser traffic noise was generated at roundabout due to low speed of vehicles passing around the central island [18] . On the contrary, 3 dB (A) higher noise level was observed at roundabout compared to cross-intersection, due to high acceleration of vehicles while leaving the junction [21] . This is due to the fact that, compared to vehicles travelling at constant speed, accelerating vehicles generates higher noise levels due to change in driving pattern. From the past literature, traffic volume, speed and acceleration/deceleration of vehicles in traffic are observed to be the major factors affecting the noise generation near roundabouts or rotaries and linear intersections. Apart from these factors, several works in India identified honking as the major source of noise in Indian urban road network. Honking increased the equivalent noise level (Leq) from 2 to 13 dB (A) in urban highway [28] , [29] . Driver's impatience, sudden breaking, and over acceleration leads to honking which increases noise levels by 2 to 9 dB (A) [30, 31] .
Roundabouts, rotaries and intersections will experience increase in noise levels due to sudden acceleration and deceleration criteria due to flow of traffic while approaching the lane or while leaving the junction and due to steady speed flow during travel around the central island [18] . On the other side, several works clearly depict the effect of vehicle type, sudden braking and acceleration of vehicles which in turn leads to honking which is a major noise source from traffic especially near intersections [29] - [31] . Considering the importance of traffic volumes and honking on the generation of noise at urban intersections, the mai n objective of this research work is to quantify the effect of vehicle volume and honking on the traffic noise generated at a rotary intersection in an urban area. Subsequently, this study also considers development of a model for prediction of overall noise annoyance near the rotary intersection. Further, a detailed procedure is presented in this study to identify the honks within the traffic noise data.
METHODOLOGY
The study area selected is in Karimnagar, a small sized city in Telangana state, India. The prime reason for selecting the study area in Karimnagar city is due to the growth rate in population it has experienced from 2001 to 2011, which is about 38.82 %. According to 2011 census, Karimnagar city had a population of 261 185 and its projected population by 2020 is expected to reach 375 000. This rise in population severely affects the vehicle dynamics which in turn results in vital change of noise pollution scenario in the city. Thus, noise studies are much needed in small cities like Karimnagar, which can become an essential tool for understanding the root cause and characteristics affecting the traffic noise pollution and can be used as a design aid in the future. The proposed methodology of the present study is detailed in subsequent paragraphs.
In stage 1, traffic volume and noise levels along with honking were measured at two traffic rotaries which are named with their junction names, as one town police station Chowrasta ____________________________________________________________________________ 2020 / 24 26 and court Chowrasta. Both the rotaries are 3-legged major intersections with 18°25'53.5"N longitude to 79°07'53.8"E latitude and 18°26'40.1"N longitude to 79°07'29.9"E latitude. Road conditions and geometric characteristics are almost the same for both rotaries with asphalt pavement surface as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , respectively. Traffic volume data was collected using video cameras from 9 am to 1 pm covering the morning peak hour flows, at the selected rotaries to determine the number and type of vehicles passing through the designated sections. Vehicles are categorized as Light Vehicles (LV) (motorized two-wheeler), Medium Vehicles (MV) (auto-rickshaw, car/jeep, and light commercial vehicle) and Heavy Vehicles (HV) (bus, normal truck, dumper truck, and tractor-trailer) based on their size and noise levels [31] . Noise levels are estimated by Indian Standard (IS) methods using Cirrus Class 1 sound level meter (SLM) [32] . SLM was mounted on a tripod stand on the central island of the selected rotary at a height of 1.5 meter from the ground, which includes the island height, and is placed at a distance of 3.5 meters from the edge of the central island, where pedestrians and road side shopkeepers are experiencing the similar continuous noise exposure. Such protocol is required to avoid speech disturbance from the commuters, shop keepers, and pedestrians whose activities can affect the noise levels while capturing the road side traffic noise. SLM was kept in "A" frequency weighing for human ear response, and with data logging of 1 second interval using the fast response mode for better indication of widely changing average noise levels in an environment, and the respective equivalent noise level (LAeq (dB)) was measured [11] . Traffic speed was observed to be more or less the same during the study period at the rotary as the traffic is heavy, heterogenic and continuous. Considering this traffic movement, SLM was mounted at a place where vehicles are moving at constant speed around the rotary which is far from the entry, exit and leaving lanes. This protocol is required to capture the noise levels with the minimal vehicle speed variation during data logging time frame. This approach helps in capturing the vehicle volume count from the video camera which was further analysed with respect to the traffic noise levels captured by the SLM, as they share same time frame to the precision of seconds during the survey period. To avoid the effect of wind direction and speed, a wind screen was used for the microphone of the sound level meter. While extracting the data from the SLM, noise levels were estimated for each second by considering the exact time of vehicle crossing the perpendicular axis of the line joining the SLM and video camera location. This approach was needed to separate each vehicle by class and time to determine the respective honking effect on overall LAeq (dB) generation. Noise from a particular class of vehicle was further analysed for noise-class of vehicle and noise-honking response criteria.
Traffic volume was tracked for a period of four consecutive hours for identifying the peak hour in the morning. Subsequently, set of traffic volume and noise level data was analysed for a 15-minute time interval. Measured LAeq (dB) for 15 minutes was further analysed with interval of one-minute duration. The noise data was analysed from peak hour to peak ____________________________________________________________________________ 2020 / 24 28 15 minutes and peak 15 minutes to minute level, keeping the objective of identifying the number of honks in a minute and their effect on noise level. For achieving this, highest and lowest minute noise in 15 minutes was further analysed with the vehicle volume from videography for each second, to identify the vehicle class and honking effect on LAeq (dB). This was done by noise tools software which can draw the data to the level of one tenth of the second where any sudden peak in noise can be clearly observed, which can be attributed to honks [33] , [34] . However, the peak observed in the graph need not be due to honk every time, which is a hurdle for identifying the honks in total noise. Even though, the honks can be captured in camera microphone during videography which was placed along with sound level meter, further analysis is questioned, as even at the trivial second level in noise tools, honks from a particular vehicle can be continued beyond the second which can show the peak twice and also in a situation where two or three vehicles pass at the same instance, the count can be mismatched. To avoid such mismatch, average noise levels of vehicles passing through rotary has to be known first which is useful for identifying the honk impact in peak minute noise, due to the fact that the difference of vehicle noise and honking can be visualised graphically in noise tools by knowing the average noise from different classes of vehicles which are travelling at more or less the same speeds as traffic is heterogenic and continuous. For achieving this, least minute noise in entire survey period is analysed for each second with respect to vehicle volume at the one town police station Chowrasta and the average noise level of classified vehicles was identified. On a similar note, by knowing the average noise levels of vehicles at minute level, the major factors affecting the traff ic noise can be identified.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the analysis of four-hour traffic volume, peak flows were observed between 10:15 am and 11:15 am for both one town police station Chowrasta and court Chowrasta. The respective peak hour volumes of LV, MV and HV are 1586, 1010 and 57 at one town police station Chowrasta and 1727, 705 and 68 at court Chowrasta. To evaluate the effect of traffic volume on noise levels, peak hour traffic and the respective noise levels are analysed for 15-minute time interval as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . The results at one town police station Chowrasta shows that, maximum LAeq [78.1 dB (A)] was observed for traffic volume of 651 vehicles during 11:00 am to 11:15 am and minimum LAeq [77.1 dB (A)] was observed for traffic volume of 656 vehicles. In the same peak hour, for highest vehicle volume of 711 vehicles, LAeq of 77.2 dB (A) was observed. This shows that, maximum traffic volume need not generate highest traffic noise level and vice versa. Similar analysis was done at the court Chowrasta for comparing the noise levels with the traffic volume and congruent results as above are observed. The highest LAeq [77.7 dB] was observed between 10:45 am to 11:00 am for a traffic volume of 627 vehicles and lowest LAeq [76.1 dB] was observed between 10:15 am to 10:30 for a traffic volume of 621 vehicles. These results show that there is no definite statistical relation between traffic volume and noise levels, which demands further analysis by considering other factors supplementing the rise in noise levels. To pinpoint the factors liable for noise levels, analysis is further conce ntrated to minute level in peak 15 minutes noise data, by counting the vehicles per each minute and their exact effect on noise levels. Maximum LAeq [83.6 dB (A)] was detected in seventh minute from 11:06 am to 11:07 am and minimum LAeq [73.6 dB (A)] was detected in sixth minute from 11:05 am to 11:06 am near one town Chowrasta rotary, as shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . Near court Chowrasta, maximum LAeq [80.4 dB (A)] was detected between 10:55 am to 10:56 am and minimum LAeq [75.9 dB (A)] was detected between 11:45 am to 11:46 am as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Each sudden peak observed in noise tools is attributed to honking as shown in Fig. 5 . At both the rotaries, results fall in the nature of no statistical relationship between volumes, honking and noise level, even at the minute level noise as can be clearly seen from Data visualized in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are analysed in noise tools software for each second, which is used for analysing the environmental noise measurements, having the visual representation of data to the one tenth of a second. The noise levels are analysed with respect to the vehicle volume in camera and respective LAeq [dB] levels by each second in a minute which gives the exact noise generation by vehicles in each second which can identify the core factors generating the noise apart from volume and honks. There are several sudden peaks observed in the data which can be contributed by engine noise or honking which has to be identified before arriving at the conclusion. Here, noise from the vehicle is identified as mainly engine noise at lower vehicle speeds, typically below 50 kmph, as in present study at the rotary [35] . Thus, either the engine noise or the honking are the major factors responsible Environmental and Climate Technologies ____________________________________________________________________________ 2020 / 24 33 for noise generation at both the rotary intersections. However, vehicle engine noise will be accounted clearly in average noise levels, which can be attributed to the extreme peaks in noise levels resulting due to honking.
Thus, for analysing the sudden peaks at the second level, average noise generated by each class of vehicle at the rotary has to be known initially. For accomplishing this, irrespective of the peak hour, lowest minute noise (LAeq [71.6 dB (A)]) in entire four hours duration is observed from 12:30 pm to 12:31 pm is selected and is analysed in noise tools along with the vehicle volume for each second. Unambiguous results are observed in this minute which are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, where Fig. 10 , is mainly due to the heavy vehicle honking which can be justified by the average noise levels of heavy vehicles in the 12 th second of 12:30 to 12:31 minute and the 6 th , 18 th and 21 st seconds of 12:19 to 12:20 minute as shown in Fig. 12 . This shows the impact of heavy vehicles and their honking on overall noise generation. To further confirm this observation, the sudden peaks of noise were analysed for highest and lowest noise in the peak 15 minute noise data from both the rotaries using the noise tools and the details are presented in Fig. 13, 15, 17 , and 19. The same data was analysed with vehicle volume count and presented in Fig. 14, 16, 18 , and 20. Highest and lowest noise levels in the peak 15 minute at court Chowrasta were analysed with noise tools software by drawing down the data to one tenth of a second and each peak was observed and the resulting noise level analysed with respect to vehicle count at each second. This indicates the major effect of heavy vehicle honking on overall noise generation. Thus, separating the honks from every vehicle is tedious and there can be a mismatch in the analysis as discussed elaborately in the previous section. From the above analysis, heavy vehicle presence in overall noise contribution can result in the development of a better model to predict the noise level at a rotary intersection which can only be confirmed by the following approach.
At the time frame of minute level, the noise data shows that LAeq (dB) was mainly affected by the heavy vehicle honking. However, continuous noise exposure cannot be justified at the minute level, as the noise induced over a longer period of time only leads to health hazards to people. Instead of selecting the minute in a peak hour, noise levels are analysed for a total duration of four hours where the fluctuation of honks in average noise level minutes cannot be identified just with the peak noise propagation in noise tools which might lead to poor Environmental and Climate Technologies ____________________________________________________________________________ 2020 / 24 38 results. Hence, taking the advantage of the prime result from minute level, heavy vehicle presence is identified in the entire survey duration for each 15 minute s at one town police station Chowrasta, and respective LAeq (dB) due to heavy vehicle is neglected and LAeq (dB) is averaged logarithmically without the presence of heavy vehicle contribution [36] , [37] . The results obtained are compared with the LAeq (dB) levels including the heavy vehicle contribution using the noise tools, and the statistical significance is checked using the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) using t-test where obtained p-value is less than 0.05. This concludes that, both noise level variations are significant and the respective noise level comparison is shown in Fig. 21 . The noise level comparison shows that heavy vehicles are responsible for additional noise of 3 to 6 dB (A) on overall traffic noise levels. Further, traffic noise level variation for 15 minutes LAeq (dB) for the traffic volume at one town Chowrasta was subjected to regression analysis, as shown in Table 1 . As shown in Table 1 , the "p-value" is less than 0.05 for heavy vehicles and "p-value" is greater than 0.05 for combination of light and medium vehicles. This shows that there is a notable impact of heavy vehicles on response of equivalent noise level [LAeq (dB)] from traffic [Confidence Interval (CI) 95 %]. Moreover, the data in the current study shows that light and medium vehicles are generating the equivalent noise levels ranging from 68.52 dB (A) to 77.9 dB (A) as can be observed from Fig. 17 39 heavy vehicles is quite evident throughout the entire survey period as shown in the Fig. 5 to 21. This shows that, average engine noise generated by the light and medium vehicles at low vehicle speeds is very much less than the average noise generated from heavy vehicles. Thus, at the 15-minute time frame of data logging, heavy vehicle presence alone is clearly depicting the average LAeq (dB) excluding the light and medium vehicles. A similar observation of heavy vehicle dominance over light and medium vehicles in noise generation on highways was clearly observed in the heterogenic traffic noise in India [29] . Hence, a new regression equation is developed by dropping the vehicle volume of low and medium classes and a linear model is developed for a 15-minute time interval for estimating the equivalent noise level [LAeq (dB)] by using the heavy vehicle volume alone for four-hour traffic noise data at one town police station rotary as shown by Eq. (1). As shown in Table 2 The model developed is validated for the traffic data collected at court Chowrasta rotary and the comparison between observed and predicted noise levels is shown in Fig. 22 . Statistical test of significance (p-value obtained is 0.318 which is greater than 0.05) was checked using the Bland Altman method in Microsoft Excel tool XLSTAT. Analysis shows that, the model can be used effectively for predicting traffic noise levels for the rotaries with similar geometrical and traffic characteristics. 
CONCLUSIONS
Several works done in the past on urban highway networks for separating honking from the total traffic noise by separating the frequency octave bands falling in honking response and subsequent logarithmic addition of remaining frequency bands, observed the effect of heavy vehicles, speed and honking on noise generation. It was concluded that, honking alone can increase the noise levels by 2 to 13 dB [29]- [31] . However, no work focused on estimating the noise levels at the rotaries/roundabouts which are most commonl y located near the residential and commercial areas unlike the major highway network situated away from the residential areas in most cases. Thus, there is a high chance for extreme noise levels due to the large number of vehicular compositions passing continuously through these urban structural units, where heterogeneity of traffic may lead to extreme honking resulting in the severe effects on health to the people residing nearby. Moreover, the traffic noise level generated from the vehicles moving around the central island cannot be estimated exactly by using the regular standard procedures such as statistical pass-by method, for which the method described in this research study is shown to estimate with good precision for the selected rotary intersection.
Present study ascertains that, even though traffic calming can be achieved with reduced speeds and steady flows at rotaries, heavy vehicles in the traffic stream can affect the noise levels to a greater extent with their honks and high engine noise at lower speeds. At the minute level, average heavy vehicle noise varied around 78.95 dB (A) and reached the maximum with honking where the peak noise is 93.3 dB (A). This shows the severity of heavy vehicle honks on noise generation and in turn the heavy vehicle effect on overall noise generation in the hourly data, where 3 dB (A) to 6 dB (A) of noise level increase has been clearly observed for a 15-minute time interval. Throughout the survey period, traffic noise levels exceeded the day-time noise limits prescribed by the Central Control Pollution Board [38] . The regression model developed in this study gives better prediction of noise levels which can be used for finding average traffic noise levels at rotaries with similar geometrical and traffic characteristics.
